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History
The Materials Survey Project was formed in 1957 by the Vermont Department
of Highways with the assistance of the Federal Highway Administration.

Its

prime objective was to compile an inventory of highway construction materials
in the State of Vermont.

Originally, investigations for highway construction

materials were conducted only as the immediate situation required and only
limited areas were surveyed; thus, no over-all picture of material resources
was available.

Highway contractors or resident engineers were required to

locate the materials for their respective projects and samples were tested by
the Materials Division.

The additional cost of exploration for construction

materials was passed on to the State bringing about higher construction costs.
The Materials Survey Project was established to eliminate or minimize this factor
by enabling the State and the contractors to proceed with information on available
material resources and to project cost estimates.

Knowledge of locations of

suitable material is an important factor in planning future highways.
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Proje ct through
!be aourcea of const ructio n aater ials are locate d by this

~

geolo gical and
grouad recnm utfuan ce, etudy of aapa and aeria l photographs and
s for repor ting
pbyaiographic interp retati on. Kapa, data sheets and work sheet
partic ular use
the fiDdings of the Proje ct are uaed to furnis h infora ation of
to the contra ctor or const ructio n aan.

For aaxiau a benef it, the ups, data

sheets and this repor t should be studie d togeth er.
Enclo sures

ng the
Included in this repor t are two surfac e-geo logy ups, one defini
of tests on
locati on of tests on bedrock, the other defini ng the locati on
minut e quadgranu lar aater iala. 'lbese aaps are based on 15-llin ute or 7-1/2d to 1:31250
rangle& of the United State s Geological Survey enlarg ed or reduce
rock forma tions
or l" • 2604' . Deline ated on the Bedrock Kap are the variou s
ed from: Vermont Geolo gical
and types in the township. This inform ation was obtain
s Geolo gical Survey
Survey Bulle tins, Veraont State Geologist Reports, United State
cial Geologic Map
Bedrock Haps, Cente nnial Geological Map of Venaont, the Surfi
of Veraont and other refere nces.
of glaci al
The granu lar aater ials aap shows areas covered by variou s types
by which poten tial
depos its (outva sh, aorain es, kames, kame terrac es, esker s, etc.)
was obtain ed
source s of grave l and sand may be recog nized. This inform ation
of Miami Unive rsity,
prima rily fr011 a survey conducted by Profe ssor D. P. Stewa rt
Vermont durin g the
Oxford, Ohio, who mapped the glaci al featur es of the State of
ed from the Soil
sUDRer months from 1956 to 1966. Furth er inform ation is obtain
Chemistry and Soils
Survey (Reconnaissance) of Vemont (conducted by the Bureau of
gical Survey Bulle tins,
of the United State s Department of Agric ulture ), Vemont Geolo
s and other sourc es.
United States Geological Survey Quadrangles, aeria l photograph
ion Numbers. The
On both maps, the areas tested are repres ented by Ident ificat
an Ident ificat ion
number and locati on of tests taken in each area repres ented by

r
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NU11ber is deterained by the nature of the material or its topographic feature.
Also included in this report are data sheets for both the Bedrock and
Granular Materials Survey, which contain detailed information for each test
conducted by the Project aa well as information obtained fr011 an active card
file compiled and updated by the Engineering Geology Section of the Materials
Diviaion over a period of years. Tranafer of information from the cards to the
data sheets was ■ade and the locatio~ of the deposits was plotted on the maps.
However, s011e cards in the file were not used because of incomplete or
unidentifiable information on the location of the deposit. Caution should be
exercised wherever· this information appears inco■plete.
Work sheets, containing aore detailed information and a field sketch
of the area represented by the Identification Number,

and

laboratory reports

are oa file in the Materials Division of the Veraont Department of Highways •

•
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LOCATION
The town of Averill is in the north-central part of Esses County in
northeastern Vennont. It is bounded on the northeast by Canaan, on the southeast
by Lemington, on the southwest by Lewis, on the west by Averys Gore, and on
the northwest by Norton. (See County and Town Outline Map of Ver110nt on
following page).
Averill lies entirely within the Northeastern Highi ands physiographic
subdivision of the New England Upland. The topography in the town is one of
rugged steep-sided mountains with gently sloping, marshy lowlands and narrow
stream valleys. Elevations range from 2,972 feet on an unnamed peak on the
southeast bonier, to less than 1,420 feet where the East Branch of
the Nulhegan River crosses the Lewis Town Line in the south corner of town.
There are 13 peaks over 2,220 feet in elevation. St. Regis Paper Co. owns
most of the forests that cover nearly all of the town; BIJOWJI Co. owns some
isolated woodlots.
More than one-half the drainage is southward via the East Branch of
the Nulhegan River, or its tributaries . LaPointe, Spaulding, and Brouillard
Brooks; and many unnamed brooks which drain the eastern slopes of Green
Mountain. Some unnamed streams flow northeast into Canaan, and northwest into
Averill Lake and thence into Norton. Alder Brook and the West Branch of
Willard Stream flow eastward into Lemington. The three major lakes (Averill,
Little Averill, and Forest} are in the north and northwest part of town.
Marshes cover significant but scattered areas of town.
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SUJlVEY OP ROCK SOURCES

Procedure for Rock Survey
The method eaployed by the project in a survey of possible sources of rock
for highway construction is divided into two aain stages:

office and field

investigations.
The office investigation is conducted primarily during the winter months
and comprises the mapping and description of rock types as indicated in the
many reference sources, as indicated in the bibliography.

These references differ

considerably in dependability due to new developments and studies that have contributed to the obsolescence of a number of reports.

In addition, the results

of samples taken by other individuals are analyzed, and the location at which these
samples were taken. is mapped when possible.

As

complete a correlation as possible

is made of all the available information concerning the geology of the area under
consideration.
The field investigation is begun by making a cursory survey of the entire
town.

The information obtained from this preliminary survey, as well as that

assimilated in the ,office investigation, is used to determine the areas where
sampling will be Cfncentrated.

When a promising source has been determined by

rock type, volume of material, accessibility, and adequate exposure and relief,
chip samples are taken with a hamner across the strike or trend of the rock, and
art submitted to tbe Materials Division for abrasion testing by the Deval Method
(AASHTO T-3) and the Los Angeles Method (AASHTO T-96).

Samples taken by the chip

method are often within the weathered zone of the outcrop and consequently may
give a less satisfactory test result than fresh material deeper in the rock
#'

structure.

When the rock is uniform, and the chip samples yield acceptable abrasion

test results J the material source is included in this report as being satisfactory.
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Discussi on of Rock and Rock Sources
The infonnation on the Rock Materials Map (Plate II) is simplifie d.
(For a more detailed descripti on of the respective fock fonnations, see
the sunmary included in this report.)

In the su11111ary, it is apparent that

igneous and meta-sedimentary rocks comprise the lithology within the Town
of Averill.
No samples were obtained in the town because heavy forests, and
numerous streams and marshes prevented access to mountainous slopes. However,
Brousseau Mountain, which straddles the Norton-Averill Town Line, was sampled
as a possible rock source in the town of Norton.

It lies in the Averill

Granite, and yielded acceptable material for Crushed Rock for Sub-base.
The fonnations mapped as underlying Averill are listed from west to
eastt the undiffere ntiated granitic rocks of the New Hampshire Plutonic
Series, the Gile Mountain ~hyllite or schist, the Gile Mountain phyllite.
Several small zones of Gile Mountain hornblende schist are mapped near the
center of Averill. A small body of Giie Mountain Formation. (Halls Stream
member).

I
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SURVEY OP SAND AID GRAVEL SOURCES

Proce dure for Sand and Gravel Survey

and

sand
The • thod employed by the projec t in a survey of possib le source s of
and
grave l for highway constr uction 1a divide d into two main stages : office

field inves tigati ons.
'1'he office invea tigati on 1a conducted priaar ily during the winte r months
from variou s refere nces.
and coapr ises the mapping of poten tially produ ctive areas
sor Stewart
Of these refere nces, the survey of glacia l depos its mapped by Profes
refere nces
prove s to be partic ularly helpf ul when used in conjun ction with other
gical Survey
such as soil-t ype aaps, aeria l photographs, and United States Geolo
of physiographic
Quadr angles . The last two are used in the recogn ition and locati on
ns. The
featu res indic ating glaci al depos its, and in the study of draina ge patter
samples were
locati ons of existi ng pits are aappe d, as are the locati ons in which
taken by other indiv iduals .
The field inves tigati on is begun by making a cursor y survey of the entire
l depos ition
town. All pits, and any areas that show eviden ce of glacia l or fluvia
from pit faces
are noted , and later inves tigate d by obtain ing samples of mater ials
are dug with
and other exposed surfac es. Test holes in pit floors and extens ions
are suba backh oe to a depth of appro ximat ely 11 feet to obtain samples which
on by the
mitte d to the Mater ials Divisi on where they are tested for stone abrasi
AASHTO T-4 Method, and sieved for grada tion.

r
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Discussion of Sand and Gravel Deposits
Results of this survey showed that known granular materials are scarce
in Averill. There are no mapped sources; however, four pits owned by St.
Regis Paper Co. were located and sampled along the camping and logging
roads between Averill and Little Averill Lakes.
There is very little depth to the granular deposits as most of the
material seemed to be of localized beach or delta origin and was found on bedrock
close to the surface at elevations between 1,760 and 1,800 feet; however,
Map Identification No. 1 appears to be a discontinuous esker.
The sources of Gravel for Sub-base, Item 704.05, are listed most
favorable first: Map Identification No. land 4.
The sources of Sand Borrow and Cushion, Item 703.03, are listed most
favorable first: Map Identification No. 4 and 2.
Future development and logging may well gi1e access to presently
unknown granular sources in town.
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SU11111ary of Rock Formations in the Town of Averill
Gile Mountai n Fonnation : Gray quartz-n11scovite phyllite or schist, interbedded
and intergradational with gray micaceous quartzite (graywacke northeast
oi Nulhegan River}, calcareous mica schist, and, locally quartzose and
micaceous crystalline limestone like that of the Waits River Formation.
The phyllite and schist c0111110nly contain porphyroblasts of biotite, garnet,
staurolite, and locally kyanite, andalusite, or sillimanite.
Gile Mountai n Fonnation Hall Stream Member : Highly feldspathic grit,
probab y vo can1 c; e dspar - ch or1te - ankerite schist and amphibolite;
all northeast of Nulhegan River.
Gile Mountain Fonnation Amphibol ite: Hornblende-quartz-biotite-chlorite rock.
Undifferentiated Granitic Rocks of the New HamTshire Plutonic Series: Mostly
graniti c bodi es emplaced during or slight y after the regional
metamorphism. Sillimanite and locally cordierite occur near many contacts
in northern part of state in small dikes and sills to narrow to show on
map.
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Glossary of Selected Geologic Tenns
Amphibolite: A green to black, metamorphic rock with varying amounts of
amphibole (i.e., tremolite, actinolite, hornblende, or arfvedsonite)
and having some schistose structure.
Anda lusite:. A variously colored orthorhombic aluminum silicate, Al 2Si0 5,
found 1n schistose rocks.
Ankerite: A carbonate mineral (Ca co3.Mg, Fe, Mn
between §llcite, dolomite, and stderite.

co3) which

is intennediate

Bedrock: Solid, undisturbed rock in place at the surface or just beneath
surficial deposits.
Bedrock Control: Land features which show bedrock on, or close to, the
surface. It is used to describe part of the topography.
Biotite: A platy silicate c0111110nly known as black mica.
Calcareous: Pertaining to, or containing from 10- to 50- percent calcium
carbonate (Ca co3 ).
Chlorite: A group of green, hydrous silicates of magnesium and iron, which
may contain aluminum.
Cordierite: A blue silicate of magnesium, aluminum, and iron.
Dike: A sheet-like igneous rott that fills a fissure in older rocks while still
- - in a molten state. It varies from less than an inch wide ~nd a few yards
long, to thousands of feet in width and many mi i es in length. May
radiate in groups from a center, or occur singly and isolated from
other igneous bodies.
Drainage: The manner in which water of an area passes eff by surface streams
and iivers, or by subsurface channels.
Drift: A deposit of earth, sand, gravel and boulders, carried by glaciers
(glacial drift), or by water flowing from glaciers (fluvioglacial
drift). Large areas of North America and Europe are drift-covered in
higher latitudes.
Felds pathic: Pertaining to or containing feldspar, one of the major rockforming minerals.
Graywacke: Dark-ci&ored, hard sandstone consisting of angular 1rains of
quartz, feldspar, and rock fragments embedded in a fine, compact
matrix of micas, clay minerals, and chlorite.
Hornblende: A common amphibole, usually black, brown or dark green.
occurs in ign;eus and metamorphic rocks as prismatic masses.

It

Interbedded: Occurring between beds, or adjacent and parallel to, other beds
of a different nature.
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K.)'anite: A •1ue aluminum silicate occurring in thin-bladed crystals , or
crystall ine aggregates.
Muscovite: An important member of the mica group, known also as white
mica, potash mica, or isinglass.
Outcrop: A part of a body of rock that appears, bare and exposed, at, or
just below the surface.
Phyllite: A fine-grained, foliated metamorphic rock intennediate and
gradational between the mica schists and slates. The foliation is
caused by large amounts of potash mica (Sericite) which gives the
rock its distinct ive silvery appearance.
Porphyro ~lasts: Large crystals which have grown in place within the finegra,ned groundmass of a metamorphic rick. They have been fonned by
heat, pressure, and infiltrat ing solutions occurring later than the
rocks in which they form.
Schist: A crystall ine metamorphic rock with a secondary foliation or
lamination based on parallelism of platy or needle-like grains. The
name refers to the tendency to split along the foliatio n.
Sediments: All material deposited from water (streams, lakes or seas), wind,
er ice.
Shoal: A sandbar or gravel bar that forms in shallow water; specifical}y,
--an elevation which is not rocky and on which there is a depth of water
of six fathoms (36 feet) or less.
Sill: A tabular body of igneous rock which has been injected while molton
- - between layers or foliations of rock. Sills have relatively great
lateral extent as compared to thickness.
Sillimanite: A brown, grayish or pale green aluminum silicate , Al Si0 ,
2
5
forming in long, slender, and often fibrous crystals.
Staurolite: A brown to black, iron aluminum silicate , HFeAl5Si o , occurring
2 13
in prismatic crystals , often twinned in the form of a cross.
Water Table: The upper surface of a zone of saturation, except where the
surface is formed by an impenneable body.
Weathered: Showing the effects of exposure to the atmosphere.
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Appendix I
(con 't.)

(a)

Grad ing.
table :

wing
The grav el shal l meet the requ irem ents of the follo

TABLE 704.0SA - GRAVEL FOR SUB-BASE
Siev e
Desi gnat ion
No. 4
No. 100
No. 200

Perc entag e by Weight Pass ing Squa re Mesh Siev es
SAND PORTION
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
20-60

~u
o- 8

grade d from coar se to
The ston e port ion of the grav el shal l be unifo rmly
l not exce ed 2/3 the thick ness
fine , and the maximum size ston e part icles shal
of the laye r bein g place d.
grav el shal l be not more
(b) Perc ent of Wear. The perc ent of wear of the T-4, or more than 40
O
than 25 when teste d in acco rdanc e with AASHT
when teste d in acco rdanc e with AASHTO T-96 .

,

for sub- base shal l cons ist
704.0 6 CRUSHED STONE FOR SUB-BASE. Crushed stone
ed, reaso nably free from dirt , dele terio us
of clea n, hard , crush ed ston e, unifo rmly gradand
shal l meet the follo wing requ irem ents:
mate rial, piec es whic h are struc tura lly weak
appro ved sour ces and the
(a) Sour ce. This mate rial shal l be obtai ned from l be strip ped and clean ed
area from which this mate rial is obta ined shal
befo re blas ting .
(b)

Grad ing.
table :

follo wing
This mate rial shal l meet the requ irem ents of the

TABLE 704.06A - CRUSHED STONE FOR SUB-BASE
Siev e
Desi gnat ion

~··

4"

Perc entag e by Weight Pass ing Squa re Mesh Siev es
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
90-10 0

25- 50

~"

l½''
No. 4
(c)

nt rock shal l be not
Perc ent of .Wear. The perc ent of wear of the pare
TO T-3, or the crush ed ston e
more than 8 when teste d in acco rdan ce with AASH
d in acco rdan ce with AASHTO
a perc ent of wear of not more than 40 when teste
T-96 .

Appendix I
PARTIAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
t
Lie ed below are partial specifications for Highway Construction Materials as
th
ca:r0 :pply t; th!s report at date of publication. For a complete list of specifitan ard Specifications for Highway and Bridge Construction approved
8 nd 8 de see
'
opted by the Vermont Department of Highways, January, 1972.
DIVISION 700 - MATERIALS
SAND BORROW AND CUSHION. Sand borrow shall consist of material reasonably
free ;oJ.O\
rom 8 lt, loam, clay, or organic matter. It shall be obtained from approved
sources and shall meet the requirements of the following table:
TABLE 703.0JA - SAND BORROW AND CUSHION
Sieve
Designation

2"
13/'

½"

No. 4
No. 100
No. 200

'

Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh Sieves
SAND PORTION
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
90-100
70-100
60-100

100
0- JO
0- 12

703.05 GRANULAR BORROW. Granular borrow shall be obtained from approved sources,
consisting of satisfactorily graded, free draining, hard, durable stone and coarse
sand reasonably free from loam, silt, clay, or organic material.
The Granular Borrow shall meet the requirements of the following table:
TABLE 703.0SA - GRANULAR BORROW
Sieve
Designation
No. 4
No. 200

Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh Sieves
SAND PORTION
TOTAL SAMPLE
20-100

100

0- 15

The maximum size stone particles of the Granular Borrow shall not exceed 2/3
of the thickness of the layer being spread.

704.05 GRAVEL FOR SUB-BASE. Gravel for Sub-base shall consist of material reasonably free from silt , loam, clay, or organic matter. It shall be obtained from approved
sources and shall meet the following requirements:

Appendix I
(con't.)

(d)

Thin and Elongated Pieces. Not more than 30 percent, by weight, of
thin and elongated pieces will be permitted.

Thin and elongated pieces will be determined
than the No. 4 sieve.

on

the material coarser

(e)

Filler. The filler shall be obtained from approved sources and shall
aeet the requirements as set up for Sand Cushion, Subsection 703.03.

(f)

Leveling Material. The leveling material shall be obtained from approved
sources and aay be either crushed gravel or stone screening produced by
the crushing process. The material shall consist of hard durable particles,
reasonably free frca silt, loua, clay or organic matter.
this aaterial shall aeet the requirements of the following table:

TABLE 704.06B - LEVELING MATERIAL
Sieve
Designation
3/4"
1/2"
No. 4
No. 100
No. 200

Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh Sieves
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
70-100
so- 90
0- 20
0- 10

704.07 CRUSHED GRAVEL FOR SUB-BASE. Crushed gravel for sub-base shall consist
of mate.r ial reasonably free from silt, loam, clay or organic matter. It shall be
obtained froa approved sources and shall meet the following requirements:
(a)

Grading. The crushed gravel shall be uniformly graded from coarse to
fine and shall aeet the requirements of the following table:
TABLE 704.07A - CRUSHED GRAVEL FOR SUB-BASE

GRADING
COARSE

Sieve
Designation

4"
No. 4
No. 100
No. 200
2" .

FINE

l½''
No. 4
No. 100
No. 200

Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh Sieves
TOTAL SAMPLE
SAND PORTION
100
25- 50

100
90-100
30- 60

100
0- 20
0- 12

100
0- 20
0- 12

Appendix I
(co n't. )

the parent grav el sha ll be not
Percent of Wear. The percent of wear of
AASHTO T-4, or the crushed
more than 20 when ·test ed in accordance with when test ed in accordance
35
grav el a percent of wear of not more than
with AASHTO T-96.
by weight, of the stone con tent
(c) Fractured Faces. At leas t 30 perc ent,
sha ll have at leas t one frac ture d face .

(b)

mat eria l coa rser than the
Fractured faces wil l be determined on the
No. 4 siev e.
BASE. Dense graded crushed ston e
704.09 DENSE GRADED CRUSHED STONE FOR SUB, crushed ston e, uniformly graded, reas onfor sub-base sha ll con sist of clea n, hard
and pieces which are stru ctur ally weak,
ably free from dirt , dele teri ous mat eria l
:
and sha ll meet the following requirements
from approved sources and the
(a) Source. This mat eria l sha ll be obtained
sha ll be strip ped and cleaned
area fr0111 which this mat eria l is obtained
before blas ting .
meet the requirements of the following
(b) Grading. Thie mat eria l sha ll
tabl e:
SUB-BASE
TABLE 704.09A - DENSE GRADED CRUSHED STONE FOR
es
Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh Siev
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
90-100
75-100
50- 80
30- 60
15- 40
0- 10

Sieve
Designation

3½"
3"
2"
l"

½"

No. 4
· No. 200

parent rock sha ll be not
Percent of Wear. The percent of wear of theAASHTO T-3, or the crushed
more than 8 when test ed in accordance with40 when test ed in accordance
stone a percent of wear of not more than
with AASHTQ T-96.
'
than 30 perc ent, by weight, of thin
(d) Thin and Elongated Pieces. Not more
or elongated pieces wil l be permitted.
(c)

1

ed on the mat eria l coa rser
Thin and elongated pieces will be determin
than the No. 4 siev e.
TION. Gravel bac kfil l for slop e
704.10 GRAVEL BACKFILL FOR SLOPE STABILIZA
sources, con sisti ng of sati sfac tori ly
stab il izat i on sha ll be obtained from approved
,
and coarse sand reasonably free from loam
graded, free drai ning , hard, durable stone

Appendix I
(co n't. )

silt , clay , and orga nic mat eria l.
ents of the foll owi ng tabl e:
The grav el bac kfil l sha ll meet the requirem
E STABILIZATION
TABLE 704.lOA - GRAVEL BACKFILL FOR SLOP
Sieve
Des igna tion
No. 4
No. 100
No. 200

Siev es
Percentage by Weight Passing Square Mesh
ION
PORT
SAND
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
20-50
~w

~w

sha ll be uniformly graded from coa rse
The ston e por tion of the grav el bac kfil l sha ll not exceed 2/3 the thic kne ss
es
to fine , and the maximum size ston e par ticl
·
of the laye r being plac ed.

I

Granular bac kfil l for 'stru ctur es
704.11 GRANULAR BACKFILL FOR STRUCTURES. ing of sati sfac tori ly grad ed, free
con sist
sha ll be obta ined from approved sour ces, from loam, silt , clay , and orga nic
drai ning gran ular mat eria l reasonably free
·
mat eria l.
irements of the follo win g tabl e:
The gran ular bac kfil l sha ll meet the requ
CTURES
TABLE 704 .llA - GRANULAR BACKFILL FOR STRU
Siev e
Des igna tion
3"

2½''
No. 4
No. 100
·No. 200

Siev es
Percentage by Weight Pass ing Square MeshPORTION
SAND
TOTAL SAMPLE
100
90-100
100
50-100
0- 18

o-

8

I

I

I

I

I

j
TABLE I

' ield Yea r
Dep th of Ove rI den t. !fes t Fie ld Sample
'> urd e n
No.
Tes t ed _(Ft )
~o.
( Ft)

}'.ap

. 1

1

1975 0. 5-13

I

'.

AVERILL GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 1
Exi sting
Pi t

0-0.5 Yes

o/. Pas s no

l"

H

1-1 / 2" 1/2" 114

86

73

# 100 C20 ( T-4 -35

56 11

-

Abr asi on Pai:;ses
AAS HTO VllD

Si eve Ana lys is

7

19.5%

Remar ks

S_rre c.

Gravel Owner: St. Regis Paper Co. Area was
vily

composed of two pi ts in a hea
mile south~ooded logging area, 0. 1roa
d,
ess
acc
n
mai
wes t of the
the
of
ast
the
1.02 miles sou
~orton-Averi ll Town Line, andn2.0
mile southeast of the junctio
of the main access read and Vennont
8oute 114 in Norton. The features
seemed to be eith er one long, of
discont inuous esker , or a line
several small eskers trending
1,100 fee t nearly north-south. Th e
northerly pit had water flowing
from its flo or into nearby
chipping waste areas.
The southennost esker extended th
south from a point 100 fee t sou
of the pit . Its cre st was 300 from
fee t long, 50 fee t wide, and
~5 to 50 fee t high.
Test No. 1 was on south face 1 of
1 ,
south pi t. Materi al was: 0.5 -6
1
1
-8
6
d;
bly san
,
coarse sand11 and peb
11
1
-13
8'
s;
ble
cob
,
12
to
layer of 4
al
tion
ada
rgr
nte
i
and
d
interbedde
sand, coarse sand and pebbles .
-foot
Test No. 1 represents a 400
ded
woo
into
th
extensi on sou
esker. The material was hard-pac ked
near t he surface, but caves very
eas ily below the hard-packed zon e.
Most of the pit faces are heavil y
sloughed.

TABLE I

' iel d Year
D..!p th of Ove rExis t1
Iden t. "est Fi e l d Samp le
lurd en ing
No.
No.
Test ed ( Ft)
(Ft)
Pit

GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO. 2
AVER ILL
-

}i.:lp

Abr as i on Pass es
AASHTO VHD
11100 /120( T-4- 35
Soec .

Siev e Anal ysis
~ P ::lc:r.: • n o

Z"

1-1/ 2" 1/2" tf4

Remarks

2

1975 0-13 1

-----

Yes

B3

81

65

45 16

10

19.5%

Granul erTes t No. 2 was on east face of pit,
Borrow 55 feet northeast of Test No. 1.
(Grave )Material was: 0'-1 3', gravel wi t h
- some sand layers. Some 12-inch
stones were noted.

3

1975 0.5-13

0-0.5 Yes

82

75

61

49 14

9

23.2%

Gran . Tes t No . 3 was on north face of
Borrow sout hern pit, 225 feet north of
Gravel Test No. 1. Material was:
0.5 '-4' , dusty, pebbly f i ne gravel;
4'-5 ', layer of cobbles; 5'-13',
gravel with some layers of sand.

4

1975 0-13

----

79

69

54

42 15

10

19.8%

Gran. Test No. 4 was on southeast face
Borrow of northern pi t, 350 feet northGravel northeast of Test No. 3. Material
was: 0' -13 ', boulders, cobbles and
coarse gravel; bott oms on boulders
and sloughed material. The
floor is wet. The materi al got
coarser to the north . There was
an old, truck-mounted clam-shell
on the fl oor of the southern pit.

1-A

1975 0.5-16

0-0.5 Yes

Yes

I

2

•

100 100

100 88 18

6

-------

Sand

Owner: St. Regis Paper Co. Area is
a small ~a•k in woods sout hea st
of a small logg ing road, 0.05
mile north of access road to the
western side of l ittl e Averill
Lake, 0.33 mile south and west of
t he j unction of access road running
eastward from the south end of
Averi 11 Lake. The ~ank is on t he
west edge of a wooded, flat-topped
terrace which trends about

TABLE I

3
AVERILL GRANULAR DATA SHEETr--NO.
-}lap

,-'ie ld Ye.'.l r

I de nt. !fes t
~o.
No.

3

Fie ld
Tes t e d

Dep th o f Ove r1
)ur d e n
Sample
(Ft )

(Ft )

Pit

Abr a s i on Pas se s
MSHTO VllD
Spe c .
1110 0 f/ 20( T-li-3 5

Si eve Ana lys is

Ex is ting

o/.

p:,~ ~

no

1-1 /2" 1'2" flt•

Z"

yes

100 100

100 95 23

Yes

100 100

100 94 32

1-B

1975 16-32

1

1975 1-8

0-1

1975 0.5-16

0-0.5 Yes

-------- Sand

8

15

------

.

4

l

00 100

94

81

'

I

9

4

------

Rema rks

dual
northeastward; it has a gra
the
st,
we
rth
no
the
downslope to
st.
ea
the
north, and
Test No. 1-A was upper pa rts: of •
face1 of 1 bank. Material wad-packed
har
0.5 -16 , interbedded, sil
t lay ers .
sand, pebbly sand and
Test No. 1-A.
Test No. 1-B was 1 below
1
interbedd1 ed, 1
,
Material was : 16 -26 lay
ers ; 26 -32 ,
d
san
bly
sand and peb
ers .
sil ty fin e sand and sandoflaythe
th
Area is 3.4 miles souRo
ute 114
nt
nno
Ve
of
on
juncti
and main logging access road.

a
Gran . Owner: St. Regis Paper Co. Arewe
st
the
to
nt
Borrow is a tin y pi t adjace
d,
roa
ess
acc
g
(Sand) sid e of main loggin
ction
3. 0 miles south of its jun
rton •
No
in
114
ute
with Vennont Ro
tle
lit
a
for
t
ou
Pi t was dug
pa rts and
sand and now has plowor.
flo
on
gy
bug
and dune
e of
Test No. 1 was on we1st fac
1
hard,
-8
1
:
was
ial
pit . Mater
and pebbly
packed, interbedded sand lt
.
sand layers with some si seams
Sand

. Area is
Owner : St. Regis Paper Co
0.8
a pi t trending north-south
of
th
sou
ce)
tan
mi l e (map dis
Averill Lake, and 0.8 mile (Map

TAJJLE I

llAR DATA SHEET NO. 4

AVERILL GRANU
Abras ion Pa sses
=,-x-=i_s_t_- . - - - -S-i -c v-e Ana lysis
t :h--o-::-f· o:-v-e-r-- , -E
:-c-p-:
ld~ Y-t'a- r--.-:D
, 1-e.,...
}!-a ,-, ·- •.:MSIITO VIID
1
z Pa.-:~ n !!
)Urde n ing
Fie ld Sampl e
l u~ut, fest
= ,+
1
"
i-2'
11
1
1
1
,
N
L.
t
._..
-3~5~~S:!.l."'e~~c.!...
~ t
!_ 0~r T~-::!.4=.:
es e
,,o.
0.
l-1/2 " 1./ 2" J,' 4 ,J/100 , 11!./2~
·
Pi
fft)_
T t d ff )
'

2

1975 1-13

0-1

Yes

00 100

~3

83 13

4

----- --

and

Remar ks

-------------distance) east of the north end
of Littl e Averill Lake. Pit is
3.6 miles southeast of the junction
of the main logging access road ·
(west of Averill Lake) and Vennont
Route 114 in Norton. Area is
0.61 mile east of junction of
woods roads between Averill and
Littl e Averill Lakes.
The wooded,fairly flat feature seems
to be a beach or broad, flat shoal
fonned when the imnediate postglacial lake level was higher than
now. the shallow granular feature
extends 1,000 feet southward
in dense, woods which are marshy
in places.
Test No. 1 was on the southwest
face of major lobe of pit. Material
was: 1 0.5'- 2', pebbly fine gravel;
2'-4 1 pebbly coarse sand; 4'-5 ',
dark brown pebble layer; 5'-7 ',
layer of compact, very hard-packed
silty sand; 7'-16 ', interbedded
sand, pebbly sand, and coarse sand.
The zone of dark brown, rust-coated
pebbles is quite hard-packed; this
layer lies just above the very hard
packed sand.
Overall, the sand looks good.
Test No. 2 was on northwest face of
major lobe of pit, f&O ~feet northnorthwest of Test No. 1.
ted,
Material was: 1'-3 ', partly ceNen
y;
pebbl
',
3'-5
l;
pebbly fine grave

TABLE I

AVERILL GRANULAR DATA SHEET NO . 5

}lap

'i e l d Year
Depth of Over- Exi s t1
! dent. rest Fie ld Sample
)urden ing
No.
Tes t ed (Ft )
1fo .
(Ft )
Pit

Abrasion Passes

Sieve Ana lysis

Z"

AASIITO
1-1/2" 1/ 2" lt4 {1100 //20( T-4-35
CZ P:iss

Lni>

VIID

Remarks

Spec .

5 1 -6 1 , silty fi ne sand; 1 6 1 -81 1 ,
sand and pebbly sand; 8 -10 , sand
and silty sand; 10 1 -13 1 , interbedded
sand, pebbly sand, and pebbly fine
gravel. Material caves easily
in gravelly sand zones.
3

1975 1-14

0-1

Yes

B5

83

70

58 8

4

23.9%

Gravel Test No. 3 was on east face of
I
of
east
feet
75
pit,
of
lobe
major
was : 1'-3',
Test No. 1. Material
1
1
1
1
, sand ; 4 -13 ,
-4
3
sand;
ine
f
silty
pebbly fine gravel; 13' -14', sand.
The stones were mostly granitic.

4·i

1975 0.5-11

0-0. 5 Yes

96

85

63

51 9

4

19.6%

Gravel Test No. 4 was on northwest face
of small lobe, 150 feet south of
Test No. 1.
Material was: 0.5 1 -4 1 , fine pebbly
gravel ; 4'-9 ' , gravel; 9'-11 ' ,
pebbly sand interbeds.
The presence of random pools of
water and aquatic plants in the
wooded extension to the south,
indicates a shallow depth ~o bedrock or silt -clay.

'

'.
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Table I
Supplement

AVERILL PROPERTY OWNERS - GRANULAR
Map Identification No.
St. Regis Paper Co.
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